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Does :.Nova have
a · r'-c1al problem?
.

and facµlty had various reactions.
think it's a comfortable relationship
Student
Sharon
Hinds
stated,
... I have not heard any comments
Layout Editor
or
complaints."
"It's
an
undercover
issue.
It's
here,
Kelvin Vidale,
but it's not spoken about."
Student Karina Hermelijn said,
Entertainment Editor
Student Sherard Hernandez com- "I have had some instances at this
In our age of political correct- mented, "I don't see any problem school that indicate that racism goes
ness, racial concerns still permeate because if there was conflict, there on under the table. For instance, I
had a problem with my former soccollege campuses. A Georgetown would be a lot of confrontations."
Student Tamara Sands stated, cer coach two years ago. He was
•
•
Law Center student wrote an article
statingthatAfricanAmericansdidn't "We do have an issue, but it's not on fired, but he made a comment that
all black and Chinese students look
belong at Georgetown because their the forefront."
Student Sandra Silva said, "I alike and that they should be named
test scores and grade point averages
did not meet admission standards*. don't think that a lot of that stuff [ra- alike."
Dr. Scott Stoddart, Associate
Th.e women of Delta Sigma cial tension] goes on. But I hayen 't
Professor of
Theta, an historically
Liberal Arts,
black sorority, were rastated, "I becially harassed and
lieve a race
called "water buffaproblem exists
loes," among other deon campus.
rogatory terms,by white
{My] Africanstudents at the UniverAmerican litsity of Pennsylvania.
erature [class]
The National Institute
has 32 students
Against Prejudice &
in it and 4 are
Violence reported racial
white. I think it
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • episodes at over 300
says it right
colleges and universithere."
:
~
: ties between 1986 and
While race
•
,
_ '-.
• 1991 **. While Nova
•
relations may
:
Southeastern
is
not
a
•
or may not be
• hotbed of racial con••
benign, racial
: frontation, evidence
•
separation ex••
: suggests that racial isists
on campus.
•
sues
exist
on
campus
.
••
On any given
• To assess the state of
day, when one
race relations, we
Do the races get along at Nova? Pict11re CO!lrtesy of Christina Gay.
looks at the
looked at studenLinter: action, student and faculty opinions, seen a lot of Asians . . . I am part Rosenthal cafeteria, it is evident that
• the curriculum, and the diversity of Asian so maybe that's why I'm the races are not integrated. Whites
sit with whites, blacks sit with
drawn to that subject."
: h //
·
m/ : · the faculty.
• ttp: WWW.CflS.CO •
When asked about the state of
Dr. Lena Hall, Associate Profes- bl;icks, Hispanics with Hispanics,
~
:--,goldenr/pollpage.html: race relations on campus, students sor of Psychology, commented, "I see CAMPUS on JO
by Christie MacDonald,

Ed1tor1als ... 9 I

sports. . . 15 I

: Poll Question :

•

•
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deadly and destructive forces, and
·
need to be taken seriously.
· · I would like to take this time to
thank the Davie Fire Department,
Nick Catalfamo, Jason Gavril, and
Alyson Diori, Mike Fischer, Jen
Daria, arid Jen Choinski for helping
. me clean up the mess after the fire,
and my mother Rodney for emotional support. ·
.·
Sincerely, ·
Michelle Smith

hard pulls before the alarm finally
sounded.
Dear Editor,
Nick guided me down the stairs
The KniKhtNewspaper's Febru- while Jason and Alyson told people
ary 5, 1997 article · on the fire in slowly exiting their rooms that this
Goodwin Hall is a nice press release was not a drill and that the building
but I felt the need to tell the true story. was indeed on fire. When I was fiI wanted to dear up the inaccuracies · nally outside, the shock of what was
in The Knight and add detail where and had happened hit me. I needed
The Knight had none.
to sit down. Thankfully, Jason led me
·Because The Knight Newspaper .to a bench where I collapsed gratenever interviewed me, I thought I fully.
would take this time to impart to you
The 'Davie Fire Department arthe details of what really ha,ppened · rived quickly enough, within two
minutes of my exit from the buildthat afternoon.
.L however, do not see any sub.
OnJanuary24, 1997,aslwalked · ing. Jason ran to get help for me as s tan ti al difference between Ms.
dowti the hallway to my room, I Nick and Alyson comforted me and Smith s reaction and the original ·
heard the soft scream of an alarm and soothed my,nerves.
piece. The biggest discrepancies are
saw a light smoke outside my door.
. The time after my escape from the time differences .and the causal
Reacting quickly, I opened my door the building is a haze in my mind, difference. .
.
and found the room blanketed by a one I care never to relive. It was a
The time difference consists ofa
thick, black smoke.. I saw a fire, · mess of fire fighters and paramed- mere two hour. .
·.
which at. the .time appeared con.; ics.·
After contacting the Public
tained, in the comer of the room.'
. People were not allowed back Safety Department, it was confirmed .
I quickly grabbed some clothes into the building until around l 0:00 · that the fire trucks a"ived back at
from my bed arid tried to pat out the p.m., not 8:00 p.m. as reported in~ the fire department at 7:02 PM, to .
fire. This action did little to stop the Kni~ht. .
which. '.'at most an hour should be
fire, and caused.minor injury to my
The last ·point I would like to . added to compensate for the fire
hand. I realized that I was doing clear up is the cause of the fire. Fire marshall, the cleanup process, and
riothing to stop the fire; which ·had Marshal Jim Minner allowed me re.activating all the systems that had
started to climb the wall by this time. back into my room well before any- been shutdown."
I ran from the room, gasping one else was allowed back into the
. The causal difference was .conlung fulls of fresh air, and straight to · building, and explained to me what firmed for The Kniu,t by Public
my R.A. 's room. I knocked several had happened. It seemed that the Safety officials on the scene, and by
times · but it seemed no one was black light's cord was defective and State Fire Marshall -Jim Minner, as
had caught fire and burned from the mentioned in the original article, on
home.
I was panicked and scared, and inside out. The fire was not caused or around 28 January, the Tuesday
had no idea what to do next. I am by the rubbing of the cord between following the fire, after the investilucky that my three rescuers came . the wall and trunk and reported in gation had been finalized. This is
to my aid. Nick Catalfamo, Alyson The Knight. It was a factory prob- much later than Ms. Smith s, possiDion, and Jason Gavril were walk- lem, one resulting in fire sooner or bly premature, meeting with
ing down the hallway to Alyson's later.
Marshall Minner.
The rest of The Knight's article
room, when they saw me pounding
In addition Stan Stake, Associon the R.A. 's door. Inquiring what contained factual information. There ate Director of Public Safety, when
was wrong, I sputtered out that my was a fire, and water damage was a asked, found no proble_m with the
major problem.
room was on fire.
previous article during a phone conThere is one thing I will never versation.
Thankfully, the three of them
took charge of the situation. They forget. After the fire, there seemed
I would, however, ·like to echo
ran with me back to my room and to be.one big party outside Goodwin Ms. Smiths warning to all regardtried to assess the fire. Jason grabbed Hall. People acted as if this was just ing the gravity ofthe danger offires.
the fire extinguisher as Nick and I another false alarm, even though .it Nathan Burgess.
· opened the door. Billows of black was quite obviously a real fire.
Editor in Chief
I assume because of all the false
smoke poured out of the room, and
it was quickly decided to leave the alarms, people have taken a non-caring attitude towards the alarms. This
building.
If you would like to send a
I want to take the time now to is a grave mistake, one that can end
letter
to the editor, please drop your
point out that the building wide fire in death. People should treat every
letter
off at our office on the second
alarm 'never went off. The only alarm as he real thing and not just
of
the Rosenthal
floor
alarm that went off was my room another "drill."
alarm. The building alarm did not
If I have learned one thing from Student Center or mail it to The
go off until Alyson pulled it. this ordeal, it is that fires can hap- Knight, 3301 College Avepue,
Strangely enough it took her three pen to anyone at any time. They are Davie, FL 33314. We appreciate
your input.

.
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Fecundity .and the College Student
by Christina Gay

Campus Life Editor
"It can't happen to me," is most .
young people's response to the problem of unwanted pregnancy. But
what about infertility? According to
Dr. Mark S. Denker of a popular
Boyton Beach clinic, approximately
19% of otherwise healthy couples
aged 18-24 have difficulty conceiving. Why?
30% of all infertility cases remain unexplained. After all the
laparoscopies and hysterosalpingograms, enzyme tests and sperm
counts, some couples just can't reproduce.
13 % of infertility is attributed to
endometriosis, a·condition in which
the lining of the uterus escapes from
it and begins following the menstrual
cycle in other parts of the body.
Endometriosis can only be diagnosed through laparoscopy, in which
a very small video camera is inserted
through a incision just under the na-:;.
vel. Attached to 'Camera is a laser,

so that the corrective laser surgery
may be performed at the same _time.
Another 18% is caused by coital
problems such as improper positioning and timing. A large part, 30%,
is a result of blocked or damaged
Fallopian tubes. This makes it diffi-

higher fertility.
.
If the first step is not successful,
the next step is a procedure such as
InVitro Fertilization (IVF) or the
GIFT procedure. In IVF, eggs are
harvested from the female, and
sperm from the male. Some of the

F.o r tnost infertile couples,
there are several available
treattnents.
cult, if not impossible, for the mature follicles to travel from the ovaries to be fertilized. The final 39%
is a lack of (or abnormal timing of)
ovulation.
For most infertile couples, there
are several available treatments. The
first step is fertility drugs . . These
medicines make the female's boay
work overtime to produce eggs, in
the hope that more eggs means

Required reading
for anyone
who knows a kid.

eggs are fertilized in a laboratory and
returned to the female's uterus while
others are frozen for later retrieval.
GIFT is similar, but instead of being
fertilized in the lab, the sperm and
eggs are put back into the Fallopian
tube, and left to fertilize or not on
their own.
If all of the above interventions
do not work, the couple's last two

options are surrogates and adoption.
Unfortunately, many couples are
afraid to use surrogatesbecause of
several reported cases in which a
surrogate, instead of turning the child
over to the couple, claimed the child
was hers since she had given: birth
to it. The suits were overturned, but
have made many couples wary.
Adoption is also a risky alternative. Finding a legitimate adoption
service, paying reasonable fees and
niaking sure you get the child you
asked for are challenges for the novice couple.
In the end, experiencing the joy
of parenthood is not easy for some
to get started on, but thanks to many
medical and social interventions,
· most couples eventually become
families.
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Business
Department

NEED A JOB?
Student Communication Organization
needs students interested in

advertising and public relations.
NO experience is necessary
but you must be committed to doing your best.

Perfect for any student schedule.
If you have any computer experience and a desire to
get a head start:vvorking in the real business world

THIS JOB IS FOR. YOU!
If there's a child you care about, anywhere in your life, then you should care
about our public schools. For a free booklet that contains ways you can
help improve education in America, call 1-800-96-PROMISE.

KEEP THE PROMISE.

Education~
Excellence ~\.~
Partnership l.OUlCI

Call 452-1553
today for an application or stop by
Rosenthal room 208
· Application deadline is February 24, 1997.
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Love Jen Most Profitable Ever
by Christina Gay

Campus ·Life Editor
Every year many ofus look forward to the Love Jen Festival without fully understanding its origin.
Th.e festival is a fundraiser in
memory of Jennifer Masi who was
diagnosed with neuroblastema, an
aggressive form of cancer that attacks the nervous system, when she
was three years old. Memorial Hospital (now Joe DiMaggio Children's
Hospital) was lit up by her courageous struggle to live every day to
the fullest, and to brighten the lives
of the children who shared the
oncology wing with her.
Jennifer died at fourteen, but out
of her tragedy rose the Love Jen F estival, an annual event established by
her parents which raises money for
the Love Jen Children's Cancer Fund
for Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital. Funds are used to provide supportive, therapeutic, educational, and
recre.ational services for the families
with children in the Pediatric
Oncology Specialty Center.
This year's festival took place on
a balmy Saturday, February 1, 1997,
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on the
East Lawn ofNSU's Main Campus.
Volunteers from many community
organzations such as churches,
middle and high schools and NSU
students and staff came out in force
to make each of the activity booths
and services came alive. This year's
Love Jen was bigger and better than

ever with the addition: of serveral
new aspects, as well as tried and true
ones.
. The crowd was entertained by a
_barid, gymnasts, dancers and actors
on both the North and South stages
and an assortment of clowns who

Love Jen Festival ever. The day's
activites raised more than $110,000
for children's cancer. Approximately
4,000-5,000 people from all over
South Florida came to enjoy the festivities and help raise funds for the
continued survival ofJennifer Masi's

legacy.
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Photo courtesy of Victor Garcia.

walked through the masses spreading good cheer. There were ponies
for riding, lots of foods and drinks,
a really big slide, free temporary tattoos, and even a psychic.
Mother Goose was on hand for
fairy tale time, but that didn't stop
those Hooters girls from being out
and about. There were also many
educational exhibits from archeology to safe driving to art for young
people, but behind it all was the dedicated staff of the Family and School
Center who put it all together.
Roni Liederman headed the crew
that put together the most profitable
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CYBERC@FE
EXPLORE THE INTERNET WHILE ENJOYING
COFFEE, CAPPUCCINO, SNACKS, AND MORE.

*** SPECIAL SlUDENT RATES ***
. o<>'
3548 South Universi1y Drive A
. #~ ~ t> D~vie, .FL 33328
o~..
~o ~~~~~ Urnversi1y Park Plaza ~~ ~ ~o
(behind PIER 1 Imports) ~ ~ ~~
4~
6
~
723-0800 .
~.,.,
.
EMAIL: NAVIGATE@GATE.NET

Photo courtesy of Victor Garcia.
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Kurt Vonnegut, Unplligged
.by Nathan Burgess .
EdUor in Chief

Vonnegut explained that the only tion. Emphasizing the need for small
.
·
way to be considered an adult in this classes, (-limited to 18 students) r"" _.,. _________ _
.
.,
country is to have a "puberty ·cer- Vonnegut explained that when ·
classes
are
limited
to
that
size,
"the
I
'
"My
favorI
emony,"
such
as
a
Bar
or
Bat
Kurt Vonnegut's visit to Nova
smart
kids
can
help
the
dumb
kids"
I
ite
[Vonnegut
I
Southeastern University was a Mitzvah, or as was more common in
I
without problem. Additionally, I .
oook] is not a I
the past, to go off to war.
much-anticipated event for all.
book but a I
Vonnegut's emphasis on family Vonnegut commented that if a I ·
The writer impacted lives startvery
short I
ing in 1952 with the publication of continued into the realm of educa- teacher, teaching to a class of only I
18,
does
not
know
the
I
,
.
story
that
II
his first novel, Player Piano, and his
information, and obvi- I
. force my stu- I
legacy lives on today.
1
ously can not relay it to I ' ·
dents to read I
Vonnegut visited us as the secthe students, the students I .
whenever I I
ond of three Nova Forum presentacan: 'Harrison
will let the teacher know.
tions. The Capitol Steps were the
Bergeron"'
Vonnegut l!i
first program, and Tim Riley will
appear on 4 March.
also emphasized the no--Dr. Suzanne Ferriss
bility associated with
The visit to Nova was preceeded
teaching, and criticized
by much fanfare, ranging from ads
" .T h e
the way teachers are
in The Knight, to a film series offered
Vonnegut
book
"treated like dirt."
at no cost to the NSU Community.
that I recall most
"Aliteracy,"
Vonnegut addressed the NSU
vividly
is
community twice during his stay
Vonnegut commented, is
Slaugherhousehere. He first appeared in the after..
the disinterest to read ficFive. As a colnoon of 4 February, and returned that
tion by those who can.
lege student is
evening at the main Health ProfesThis trend, he said, was
the
early l 970's
like jock itch in that it is
sions Division auditorium to an authis
book
more predominant in the
dience of about 400.
evoked
the
antiIntroduced by Dr. Ben Mulvey,
male population.
Vonnegut went on to I "'"
Vonnegut spoke to the audience
explain
the main types of I war sentiments of
about topics ranging from the imporstories that are common I my ~~neration. In
tance of family to censorship, and
in literature, and the ap- I add1tlon, my famost everything in-between.
peal each of these has. I ther was in the
Vonnegut emphasized the need to
Vonnegut also . com- I arm_y, stationed in
have a large extended family outside
mentedthat"peoplewho I vanous parts. of
a person's blood relations.
can afford books and movies don't I Europe dunng
want to hear about sick people."
I World War II. His
. Vonnegut concluded by relating. I memory of ~e war
to us why Hamlet was the best piece I was much like Vonnegut's -- war was
~f l!ter~ture in history: . It is true to I not a grand a~d gloorious victory that
hfe. Hamlet, the character, . goes I made a man lnto a hero. For my fat~ough
~e trials and tribulations of I ther, war was as close,, as he ever
Ifyou're stuck with a student loan that's not
h_fe,
havmg
~o make difficult deci- I wanted to c~me to hell.
in default, the Army might pay it off.
s1ons the entrre way, none of which I
--Madehne Penna
Ifyou qualify, we11 reduce your debt-up
"My favorite
being truly clearcut.
. . . I •.. · . .·. . ,_ :. . . _. ·. ·
I .;a , . . ; · · . Vonnegut novel,
to $55,000. Payment is either% of the
. M01tiER NIGHT without a doubt, is
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,
1
.
Mother Ni~ht. It's
whichever is greater.

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

F Or

student i·'i,._..~-·__
. • •~ ._·. t
. ·:i,~~::.::::
reacti OllS :: . ·. , r~~!s;!~~:!~:

You11 also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.

I

Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

tQ

594-8558
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

pr~Jud1c_e and rno-

I ~rop. Vonnegut

KUrt

: veal
manages to !edeep· m-

"\v,:Onn egut :•

.

·7·
eepage
S
.

I
I

sights about the
dark side of. ~uman nature with
wit and grace."
--Dr. Ben J_· · _.·. ~_
.·._..•·· ., .
Mulvey
•. · . .l' . ·;··
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· ''Friendship'' Progratn
Touches Students
by Jennifer Lenz

Contributing Writer
The Mailman-Hollywood Auditorium was packed full with approximately 185 people on Thursday, February 6, 1997. The NSU students had
not come to attend a mandatory
seminar or to a lecture with hopes
they would receive extra credit for a
class. Nova's students came to learn
more about AIDS and to hear Joel
Goldman and T.J. Sullivan's hearttouching story about how the deadly
disease affected their lives.
After a video was presented
showing how AIDS affects mothers,
fathers, children, brothers, sisters,
grandparents, and friends, T.J.
Sullivan began the presentation entitled, "Friendship in the Age of
AIDS." He told the audience how
he felt the .day his best friend Joel
told him he was HIV positive.
Joel and T.J. were two fraternity
men who thought they could be untouched by the AIDS virus. They
explained how in the 80's, which was

1.9 February 1997

Liza Minnelli to App'ear at
Broward Ceriter

when Joel was infected with the disease, the statistics were that every 1 Press Release
in 10,000 college students would be
Award-winning entertainer Liza
infected. Statistjcs proved to be
wrong for Joel, who was infected . Minnelli is making a stop at the
Broward Center for Performing Arts
from having unprotected sex.
T.J. and Joel's message is sim- to two dazzling shows on Sunday,
ply to be smart. They told students Feb. 23 and Monday, Feb. 24 at 8
that the best way to avoid HIV is to p.m. in the Center's majestic Auremain abstinent. However, if you Rene Theater.
Winner of three Tony Awards, an
are sexually active, remember to always use protection and make sure Oscar, two Golden Globe Awards
you and your partner have been and an Emmy, Minnelli is one of the
entertainment world's consummate
tested.
A monogamous relationship is performers. She will delight audithe best and the safest kind of rela- ences with favorites known by fans
tionship. They discussed how alco- from around her two best-selling alhol and sex call for an unsafe situa- bums, "Liza with a Z" and "Liza
Minnelli: The Singer." Minnelli's
tion.
The ways to use a condom were newest album entitled "Gently" is a ,,
mentioned. "An opened condom, a . collection of sultry jazz-pop numbers
condom with an expired packaging and features duets with Donna Sumdate, or a condom without air iri it is mer and Johnny Mathis.
· A Los Angeles native, Minnelli
like opening a bag of Doritos sitting
on the shelf in a supermarket. You is the daughter of the legendary Judy
wouldn't buy the Doritos because Garland and the distinguished Academy Award-winning film director
they wouldn't be any good.
see AIDS on page I 6
Vincente Minnelli. It was in 1965,

•

at age 19, when Minnelli became the
youngest actress to ever win a Tony
Award for a musical role in her
Broadway debut "Flora, The Red
Menace." Then in 1973, a special
Tony was awarded to her for breaking the box office record at the Winter Garden Theatre for her onewoman show.
And in 1977, Minnelli returned
to the Broadway stage in a starring
role of the Fred Ebb-John Kander
musical -"The Act," for which she
was honored with her third Tony.
Minnelli hit it big in 1972. She
won the Oscar for Best Actress and
the Golden Globe Award for Outstanding Performance for her role as
Sally Bowles in "Cabaret." She also
was awarded the British equivalent
of the Oscar for Best Actress with
Italy's coveted David di Donatello
Award ( awarded to her twice for
"The Sterile Cuckoo" and "Cabaret'') and the Valentino Award.
That very same year, her televisee SUPERSTAR on page 16

.
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Got 10 minutes?
This year, millions will file their tax
· returns by phone - using Telefile, a
t~~~!j~~~!.!: I•l free service from the
r~! IRS. The call is easy
'\1,\lr~~ E .
....
__., and refunds are fast.
:-.:.::. Check your mail_for
..·. (., .. ,...
a Telefile booklet.
A9'fvwltet:Mlb~

-

•

"-With

,',-·----~-

"\,

iiiTeleFile

'-,8i\\ Department of the Treasury
fl!)JI Internal Revenue Service
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It's free. It's fast. It works.

Students react to
Kurt Vonnegut

hHt.h

lluad1
Triple
llaads

Continental Plaza Cancun
Clu~ las Perlas'
t All Inclusive [All meals, All Drinks, All lips Included]

Marriott Ca11Magna

472

&40

792

lluad1

All packages are per person, tnple or quad occupancy and include lowest roundtrip airtare oo
Aeromexico from Miami, airport transfers, hotel accommodations, hotel tax. and are for new
bookings only: Add $3.00 passenger facility charge, $7.45 Federal Inspection Fees, $6.50 US
Customs Fees and Mexioo departure tax of up to $13.37. Programs are valKl February 16 thru
March 31 , 1997, and may vary by departure date, are subject to change, availability and cancellation charges. Certain blackout dates may apply. Weekend, holday and peak seasoo surcharges may apply.

"Vonnegut did not seem extremely fond of our computer systems in our society today. He stated
that they are just excuses for us not
to be "dancing" on our own. I
strongly agreed on his views as
such."
--Michael Maleh
"To be honest I did not want to
see Kurt Vonnegut. I thought that it
would be a long drawnout speech. I
am happy
,, to say that I was terribly
wrong.
--Alima Garba
"I basically didn't agree with
most of his views. I think that computers and technology are helping us
solve problems that we could have
· never solved before."
--Justin Iskra ·
"He Jooks like a very educated
person. The session was very interesting and educational. It showed us
the differences between his generation and ours in terms of education."
--Eduardo Lopes

I
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Dali Delights at Fulflej: .can't·spell,
Museum of Art can rip
•

The Salvador Dali exhibit fea-1 by Nick Moore
band with an album that was souridtures works from The Salvador Dali
Assistant Layout Editor
ing pretty good? I gave Riffthe ultiMuseum in Sarasota. The exhibit,
mate: the "ignore" test. What this
With some bands, there is no way test is about is this: pop it in the CD
Three exhibits currently on dis- on display until 6 April, brings to us
play at the Museum of Art in Ft. Lau- a variety of works including sculp- of telling how far they'll go. Fulflej player and try to ignore it. If it was
derdale, One East Las Olas Boule- tures, paintings, sketches, and pho- (pronounced "full fledge") is one of possible to ignore the entire album
or at least half the tracks, then it
them.
vard, are truly excellent and encom- tographs.
Included
in
the
display
are
some
Fulflej
started
out
near
the
end
failed.
pass forms of art currently rarely
of Dali's more famous works such of the Vietnam War, and since M.C.
So I threw it on, hit play, and
used if at all.
The museum currently houses as "Nature Morte Vivante," and No Joke G, Maff-yoo Nillsun and went on the computer, which I get
"Dante." The exhibit Andre Fill-ups met that cold day a · absorbed in when I try hard enough.
displays the gems of this long time ago they have been on the And yet, damn if the thing didn't
recently passed on artist. search for the perfect sound. Well, sound even better! I particularly
An art appreciator ladies and gents, Fulflej has found it enjoyed the fact that this wasn't your
that may little, or noth- with an easy going debut album ordinary "teen angst alternative blow
ing, about Dali need not called Wack-ass Tuba Riff, which up the outside world" kind of album.
fear this display. A brief some have claimed to sound like It didn't settle in my stomach heavily,
history before, and after "Dinosaur Jr. with a groove beat."
like Soundgarden and Nirvana do.
Dali's entrance into surAs with most albums, I was Just when I thought the entire show
realism is on display as skeptical. How could something was over, whammo, a secret track hit
well as explanations into named "Tuba Riff' be good? Many me in the head as though someone
the masterpieces.
bands have claimed to h~e good had thrown a brick. It was a sharp
On the second floor CDs with rip-roarin' tracks. A lot of contrast with deep, dark melodies
of the Museum one im- them, such as the current Alice in that qualified itself as Rap. This semediately encounters Chains album, simply suck despite cret track knocked off points for the
Treasures from the Salvador Dali perhaps the most moving sculpture those claims. Then there are those album, as I was unimpressed by the
Museum, Judaic Treasures ofthe Li- . of the Nicastri exhibit. A multime- ·who are modest and let their music screaming and the cussing .
It is my gefmite opinion that if you
brary ofCongress, and Joe Nicastri, dia presentation, still unthinkable in speak for itself; such is Fulflej.
cyberspace. The sculpture, titled
Riff seemed to start out pretty enjoy Green Day, the Presidents and
Views of the Holocaust.
For a mere $3 for students, with . "According to the Plan" (1997), cre- moderate, like it was a borderline · othe college-rock bands, it would be
student identification, the chance to ated by Joe Nicastri, not only per- high school-college band. Its easy- an advantage to own Wack-ass Tuba
explore all of these displays is avail- meates your sense of sight, but also flowing poppy-alternative music Riff. The album is about as good as a
needed a test. How to truly test a Pepsi and as <:lddictive as Chee-tos.
able, as well as the museum's regu- engulfs your sense of smell.
"According to the Plan" consists ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
lar collection.
of 11 hanging stacks also by Nicastri, takes Jewish reli- the United States and Jewish congreof burnt books at- gious texts and uses them as frames gations or organizations across the
U.S., and a multitude of a~tique histached to a wooden for broken pieces of glass.
skeleton that rises
Named after the Kristallnacht torical religious documents.
many feet over your during the Holocaust, in which the
The exhibit does not attempt to
head.
Nazis destroyed Jewish owned make a religious statement of any
The
intense shops, and burned Jewish religious sort, but shows a variety of historic
smell of these burnt texts, the placing of these texts as documents relating to the Jewish
books forces the borders and limitations on the de- people, and to the heritage of
viewer into the art structiveness of the broken glass America.
and no longer makes shows ~'very different aspect to Nazi
The Ft. Lauderdale Museum of .
them merely a Germany's Final Plan.
Art is located at 1 East Las Olas
viewer.
The Judaic Treasures of the Li- Boulevard in Downtown Ft. LauderAdditionally its brary of Congress, on display until dale. Admission to the museum is
placement at the 16 March, exhibit of historic docu- $6 for Adults, $5 for Senior Citizens,
front of the display men ts shows Jewish life in an en- $3 for Stqdents with identification,
gaurantees it being tirely ?~w fashion. F eaturi~g pieces and $1 for children between 5 and
seen by all.
of wntmg such as hand-wntten let- 18.. The museum can be cootacted
"Kristallnacht" ters between previous presidents of at (954) 525-5500

by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief
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Commencement Speaker Tradition
Focuses on School Excellence
by Kelvin Vidale
Entertainment Editor

Nova Southeastern University
· chooses one student to address the.
graduating class at its annual commencement ceremony. This tradition
coincides with the usual presentation
of a person outside the university
performing a similar duty. Both
speakers try to capture their
audience's attention with bold words
for the future and hope to spare them
an inundation of cliches. *
While this honor seems a formidable one to carry out, commencement speakers add to the occasion's
mood of high expectations. It appears, however, that more regard
goes to the outside speaker than to
the graduating senior. What makes
this matter annoying is that the student speaker provides a perspective
about his or her experience at NSU
that more reliably measures the
school's academic reputation than a
celebrity could.
On a national level, colleges invite persons outside academe to
bring the school media attention and
name recognition. ·College administrations think entertainers attract
publicity to their schools that doctors, scientists, lawyers, public officials, or students cannot. To get these
well known popular culture figures,
colleges tend to lure them to the podium with honorary degrees (a distinction reserved for persons who
achieve intellectual excellence).
U.S. News and World Report details how Jerry Seinfeld received one
from Queens College while Brandeis
University turned Barbara Streisand
into Dr. Streisand. Entertainers may
have achieved high status in their
respective industries but deserve recognition from television or music
organizations. When celebrities get
the spodight at a college commencement it is not because they have exemplary scholarship behind them.
Inviting these celebrities implies
that persons inside the colleges,

widely respected faculty and students, cannot bring recognition to the
school.
Students across the country express their disapproval of this practice on the basis that school administrations select commencement
speakers without involving them.
According to an article published
in The Chronicle of Higher Education, Harvard University received
opposition to its 1993 commencement speaker, General Colin L.
Powell. Local gays and lesbians acknowledged Gen. Powell's impres:sive record of service but viewed the
decision by their school's president,
Neil Rudenstine, as a clash with the
top university official's views and
those belonging to the group. Gen.
Powell expressed opposition to lift·ing the ban on permitting gays in the
military. President Rudenstine 's sup._
port of a speaker who endorses institutional discrimination bothered
the gay and lesbian community .
enough that it planned to shout "Lift
the Ban" as Gen. Powell received his
honorary doctorate.
When colleges scramble to .find
a big-name speaker, they sometimes
overlook the celebrity's values and
give little consideration to students'
requests. This custom could rile students to the point where they offend
administrators and alumni and tum
a joyous occasion into a rally for
higher ideals. NSU seems to be the
exception to this rule.
Nova Southeastern has a record
of involving students in the selection
of a commencement speaker. Students have sat on commencement
committees. The· university also
welcomes their suggestions for
speakers and then submits all recommended names to the Board ofTrustees for approval.
Past speakers at this school's
commencement ceremonies suggest
that it considers the speaker's background and then compares it with its
own ideals before making a decision
about whether the person could ad-
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dress the audience. A majority of the
school's past speakers come from
public service professions. In 1990,
Florida Senator Robert Graham had
_the honor. Representatives from different non-profit organizations, Dr.
William Schulz of Amnesty International USA and Millard Fuller of
Habitat for Humanity, left their mark
not too long ago--1995 and 1996,
respectively.
Perhaps two other persons go
against this non-celebrity trend. In
1989, Dwight Lauderdale of Channel 10 ABC News gave the address
and Dr. Maya Angelou did it three
years later. Someone from the local ·

news does not qualify as a national
celebrity and while Dr. Angelou's accomplishments range from writing
collections of poems to speaking at
President Clinton's inaugural ceremony, her position as an instructor
at Wake Forest University grants her
some academic respectability. So,
NSU probably selects persons with
some record of public service
whether it happens on a local or national leve'l .. Once the college or
university administration decides on
a commencement speaker the students may not respect the_ selection
but usually accept it. What hap'pens
see STUDENT on 13
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Calt1pus Race Issues

Examined.·
from the cover ·
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Every Professional and Liberal
Studies
student is required to take the
and so on,.· However, many don't ·
multicultural
course Other Voices;
view racial separatism as a problem.
Other
Visions
as part of the General
In.response to the racial. separation on campus, Dr. Lena Hall com- · Education Program. In addition,the
mented that, "It's not unusual that student is required to choose one
black students tend to socialize with class out of six options for a Hemiother black students and white stu- . spheric and Global Diversity requiredents socialize with white students . ment.
Dr. Barbara Brodman, Associate
.. we're talking about a comfort level
·
- ·Professor of Liberal Arts, stated,
here."
Jessica Hernandez, a senior ina- "Historically, as an institution, we've
joiing iri psychology, agreed and probably made a considerable effort
said, "I think everywhere you go to integrate issues related to cultural
you're going to find separation of the diversity and race relations into the
races :· . . not because people don't curriculum. If you look at our Core
like other races, but because they feel curriculum, there are a number of
more comfortable . . . it's not an is- courses that can or do directly relate
sue of separation but people being to issues of race relations and culcomfortable and understanding each tural diversity."
Dr. Stoddart stated, "The
other."
[Farquhar
Center] mission is very
Racial separation also exists with
specific
about
finding ways of intestudent clubs on campus. The Pan
·
grating
cultures
and I don't think that
African Student Association and the
Nova International Student Associa- two courses in a student's curricution were formed as support net- lum is a guarantee that integration is
works for.minorities. Although both going on."
Dr. Richard Mordi, Associate
groups welcome outside members,
the majority of PASA's members are Professor of Liberal Arts, comblack and the majority of NISA's mented, "In the Core curriculum, the
professor is introduced to the courses
members are Hispanic.
In reaction to these student clubs, and told what he or she is to do, That
student Dennis Hodos states, "I think is, he or she is to build bridges across
there is a stigma as far as race rela- various primordial groups. By pritions. A primary example where you mordial, I mean things that people
can see this is through the clubs, In cannot change such as race and genfact, I believe that the clubs and or- der."
The diversity of the faculty may
ganizations promote racism on this
also
indicate the university's stand
campus ... maybe neit in a conscious
on
race
relations. Currently, the facfashion. All these clubs are open to ·
ulty
does
not reflect the ethnic mix
the student body but most students
promote the stereotype that PASA is ofthe student body (see graph).
NovaSoutheastemwantstohave
for blacks and Hillel is only for Jewminority
faculty members. ·
ish students."
"Everybody
wants to have an
Another way to look at racial issues is to examine the curriculum. African-American or Asian or miThe mission statement for the norities . . . to get a black .woman
Farquhar Center explains that Nova into your faculty really helps you in
Southeastern "acknowledges and a number of ways," according to Dr.
supports the diversity of its student Stuart Hom, Dean for Undergradu·
population. We recognize that the ate Studies.
As
a
minority
faculty
member,
social and economic challenges facDr.
Hall
states,
"It's
always
good to
ing our community call for thoughtsee
a
faculty
member
who
looks
like
ful and compassionate responses ...
We commit ourselves to support the you. I think my role.here is not just
small class setting as the primary · for an academic, advising purpose,
venue for the exploration and exami- but to also provide a model for stu·
nation of important issues of our dents."
However, gaining these minoritime."

· What _is your
opinion of race
relations on
campus?

ties is more difficult than it seems. · "l see a lot of interaction between
Many schools around the country students of different races."
compete for the few minorities with · Shalini Maharaj
Ph.D.'s. ·
Lifo Science Major
"For every 100 white Ph.D's,
there is one job. For an African- "There's always room for improveAmerican with a Ph.D. who is look- ment. We can improve the situation
ing for a job, there are probably 100 by having a more diverse faculty."
David Escartin
jobs available," stated Dr. Hom.
Business Major
One method for recruiting minority members as faculty is to use "I would like to see more interracial
a minority bank. A minority bank is relationships. There is nothing
a place where minorities can put wrong with being different."
their resumes to apply to schools that Ruth Fleurimont
are looking for minority faculty.
Psychology Major
Regardless ofrecruiting through
the minority bank, qualified minori- "Good race relations ease tension so
ties may still not choose Nova. The we all can get along."
university's location in Davie, FL Kevin Billings
may not be an amiable place for mi- Computer Information Systems
nority families to live.
Dr. Stoddart stated, "Davie is not
a friendly place for black families
to live seeing as how the Ku Klux
· Klan is very prominent down here.
I think traditionally that is seen as a
problem in a lot of Southern schools
as well: .. so I don't think Nova is
out-of-line racially."
In essence, Nova Southeastern
Non-Resident
Alien, Other
has racial issues that affect the cam- African -American
15%
pus at large. While student interacOther Minority
tion is cordial, students remain pri2%
marily in separate groups. The curriculum is somewhat diversified, but
Hispanic
19%
the faculty does not reflect the ethnic composition of the student popu. lation.
* Mabry, Marcus. "Confronting
Campus Racism." Black Collegian,
White
1991. ·
55%
** Blount, Ericka. "Why Can't
Blacks and Whites See Eye-to-Eye
at University of Pennsylvania?"
Source: NSU Fact Book 1996
·

Racial/Ethnic
Distribution
Fall 1995

·
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by Sherard Hernandez
Contributing Writer ·

ent quotations, alternative concepts
to the uses of the word "black" are
still in existence.
. WEARE NOW LOOKING F0RJNTERN5
Have you ever heard the saying
There are various occasions,
· .· .· .· >.· IN THE •FOLLOWING J-'051TION5: .·_.· ·.· · .·
"Black
Is
Beautiful?"
Have
you
such
as wakes and funerals, where
•. TECH. ·ENGINEER ,&;PRDGRAM DIRECTOR
wondered where certain phrases in- people wear black clothing to reprevolving the 'black' derive from? sent their mournful state. Wearing
LEARN THE FUNOAMENTALS OF .· .· .· ·.·.••••. :
Sometimes it's difficult to determine. black expresses the emotional feelAADIO··ENGINEERING oR•• rROGRAM•·o1te:cnoN•. 11r••: ·.
Despite the word's dominating sig- ing a group of people have for a
nificance, it retains various defini- loved one who has passed away. It
THE
tions. For instance, it could be de- also illustrates the gloomy or calami..••.. YOU CAN· AF'PLY•FOR A -f'AID •ros1r10N . .
fined as a "destitute of light," tous situation at hand. Despite the
"gloomy," "sullen," and many oth- emotional bearing of the word
. · • 1F1NTERESTEt.>'GIYE'US·· ACALLAT··
ers. 'Black' can also define the soil "black," it can also be used to con.· .· .· .....· _.: . :< . :... ·_.:. -· . ·:.- .· ...·:.
and grit of a human being, or certain demn or discredit a person's responpropaganda at hand. In the Webster's sibility. For instance, if a student is
... ·
.·
Dictionary, the word "black" is used . late entering a classroom, the student
as an adjective, meaning "lacking may be penalized with a black mark
·•- · • AsK •. FoR • EMrL.BODENsre1N••-·
hue and brightness." Sometimes the indicating his tardiness. Also, the
/. WNSU 92,9 caFM .·
word "hostile" is used to define the word "black" can express a person's
word "black."
anger or rage during a particular situIn Florida, New York, and Cali- ation. For example, someone about
fomia, the word "black" is very com- to commit murder or any type of
mon. It has been used throughout harmful action toward another per.· .·•• NOVA ·SOUTHEASTERN 15 ONLY RADIO
time to characterize a race or group son may be burdened with anger that
. . ALTERN-ATIVElll . . .. .
of people because of their dark pig- causes his or her facial expression
mentation. In addition, the word to be black with rage. This may char••••• • • • •••••·•••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • "black" represents the Negro popu- acterize the individual's hostile man.
.
: lation all over the world. In many ner illustrating the evil and hateful
:
:
: situations, the word "black" is used attributes of the phrase "black de- .
•
• in a negative manner. For instance, spair."
:
: occurrences where people participate
Some positive concepts of the
•
· • in wicked acts such as voodoo and word "black" are very common in
:
: invoking the supernatural is known society. Every year, the designated
:
: as "black magic." A different occur- month to celebrate Black History is
•
• rence, such as an individual being February. During the time, famous
•
IJ
.
: discredited, is considered to be a Afro-American leaders, such as
roathera\))'/
r.?lJi <t:- /1
• black deed. For example, a black Jesse Jackson, Martin Luther King
~ro stress
"Vo'"ks _ody
: man calling another black man a Ji:., and many others, are acknowleroent
Gqls
: "NIGGER" would be considered a edged for their achievements, such
~anaishO\l
· • black deed. These are negative uses as freedom of speech rallies, in our
v,Jor
8tr.
: of the word "black."
society.
odwin
essed
•
Some famous quotations comNumerous concepts involving
O
G-1 p~ Go tta\\
lit?
: menti~¥ on the concept of the _word t~e word "black" can b_e expr~ssed
sidence
: "black have been used extensively. hterally as well as figuratively
• ReC\ 55root'O
/:'~~~
• For instance, declaring a fish mar- through positive and negative at:
a
9~"1 8J".
: ket "black" is a common quote used tributes. If this word were to be taken
•
·
and
Pill'~ ~ 4tp Qi:'J::'11
• among trade unions in a marketplace. out of the everyday colloquy of so:
free food
~o~ el' e. ~ ·1
: Boycotting by trade union members, ciety, it would be greatly missed. We
•
prii.es
e'1tJ,i#
• such as "employing or favoring non- have become accustomed to the
:
I
D
union workers or operating under many interpretations it offers. It will
:
Y IJIJUBD L1l7
: conditions unfair by the trade union," always have a place in history. Also,
••
Dal:
V
_ "
·••·
.1
.
'
,
:
is a situation that defines its use in it will never be ~isregarded or ex>
·
.
'
•
the
work force. Another famous eluded from society's use. NeverCT I
.
·
• phrase with the use of the word theless, the powerful meaning that
•••
J-•brlUU'
"black" is "black Friday," which is the word ."BLACK" possesses,
••
I
.
· .
: an occurrence marked by disasters, whether assertive or skeptical, will
••
• such as deadly plagues that destroy continue to have an impact qn the ·
:
Sponsored By:SCORE, SHAPE, RSA, & The Wellness Center : mankind. _Despite the many differ- English language.
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Student Speakers Provide
Best Perspective
from page 8

when the speech focuses less on the . speech. The subcommittee recomoccasion and more on the speaker? mends -one student who can speak
.The content of the commence- comfortably before a large group and
ment speech may be self-serving has a message for the graduating
rather than boost the school's image. class. This student usually works a
Politicians can take the time to dis- faculty member to refine the speech.
cuss their views on the budget defi- This planning fulfills the requirecit, the economy, or welfare reform. mtmt that students.have a central role
In another article from The Chronicle in the commencement ceremony.
-of Higher Education, W. Robert
Status and recognition have their
Connor describes how Hillary place in an academic ceremony but
Clinton used her time at the Univer- no rule requires every college to insity of Michigan to offer a preview vite an outside speaker to complete
of her ideas on health-care reform. a commencement ceremony. SunThe first lady's- speech exemplifies day, May 4, NSU will make hunthe kind that families owing thou- dreds of deserving students the censands of dollars and students eagerly ter of attention.
One highlight of the program
anticipating the ceremony's end
probably do not want to hear.
will be the student address. This
Deliberative speeches are for or address may accomplish what no inagainst policies or candidates and fluential person's speech could and
belong in the political arena. Com- that is to attest to the quality of edumencement ceremonies would ben- cation the college provides. It also
efit more from epideictic oratory- emphasizes the university's confithe type that marks a great moment dence in this education and· proves
and praises people for their achieve- that its prestige comes from the stument. Any competent faculty mem- dents it molds rather than the bigber or student could deliver a brief name celebrities it invites.
and thoughtful epideictic speech.
NSU realizes the significance
· students have at commencement ceremonies. Each year it selects a student speaker to address the audience.
The selection process is uncomplicated. Every department (which includes Business and Administrative
Studies, Computer and Information
Sciences, Education and Behavioral
Sciences, Liberal Arts, and Math,
Science, and Technology) nominates
two students according to various
criteria, which range from overcoming great hardships to earning a high
GPA.
Then a commencement subcommittee interviews these students and
asks them to deliver a prepared ·

At MBNA Marketing Systems, we owe our success to our
people. With one of the most successful telephone sales
operations in the financial services industry, we've helped
our parent company, MBNA America, become the world's
second-largest lender through bank credit cards.
We are seeking highly motivated, Customer-driven
individuals to work in our new Boca Raton location
as Outward Account Representatives.
If you possess strong communication skills, a positive
attitude, and a desire to work for a world-class company,
we'd like to meet you. ·
MBNA rewards commitment to excellence with:

• PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES
Outward Account Representatives
Flexible 19 hour work week with day and night
schedules available.

• COMPETITIVE SAIARIES
• MONTHLY SALES INCENTIVES
• PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS

Call today to schedule an interview!

1-800-883-5162

A1BN"4
MARKETING
S Y ·S T E M

MBNA Marketing Systems
1501 Yamato Road

s· Boca Raton, FL 33431

MBNA Marke1ing Sys1ems, lnc .." is an Equal Employmen1 Opponuni1y/Affirmative Action Employer.
©1997 MBNA America Bank, N.A.
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International Symposium on
Women and Migration in
Film
Press Release
Americas. · Dr. Ute Hermanns uses
March 18-20, 1997
film clips from over three decades of
Flight Deck Theater 6-9 PM
Brazilian film in her discussion of the
Tuesday, March 18: Dr. Ute hardships, exploitation, and unfilled
Hermanns - Freie Universitat dreams of women migrants in BraBerlin (Germany)
zil. Carlos Toranzos examines the
Wednesday, · March 19: Carlos meaning of rural-urban migration in
Toranzos - Anglica Polytechnic Chile, as reflected in the film version
University (England)
of Isabel Allende's award-winning
Thursday, March 20: Dr. Steven novel The House of Spirits. Dr.
Alford-Nova Southeastern Uni- Steven Alford uses two American
versity
films The Border and El N9rte, to exSponsored by the Latin Ameri- amine the plight of the female Hiscan & Caribbean Studies Programs panics and the problematic relation
of the Farquhar Center for Under- between an individual's desire to
graduate Studies
maintain her cultural integrity and the
Film and commentary are artfully economic pull of "the north."
combined in thi:s unique examination
A reception will follow each preof women and migration in the sentation.

DO YOU NEED RESEARCH
DONE?
CAN'T FIND THE
INFORMATION
YOU NEED?
CALLSEARCHNET
INFORMATION
SERVICES
(954) 484-0220

DON'T LIKE TO DO
RESEARCH?
DON'T HAVE THE TIME?
GIVE US A CALL
WE ALSO OFFER A TYPING
SERVICE
. ·.: ··· ·- •. . .. : .. ... : .. . : . ..• .. .. ... : .. .. . : .. ... : .... . : .... . :.-.. ~.: : ·..

.- .. ::.~ .~- -

To place a
Classified Rd in
The Knight:
end an ad (no larger than
his box) along with a check
or $17 .00 (made out to
INova Southeastern Univerity) to:
The Knight Newspaper
3301 College Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33314
or .
Stop by the
. Rosenthal Building Room
208 .

,. :. : '.:.~ .'"1.~ .~· :::·~·-~., .~

:,m~BitB~~~n1:~!~:;I
Greek Life Editor:
Requires good writing ·
skills, ability to '
communicate well in
writing as well as face
to face, and basic
knowledge of Greek
Life atNSU.

For information stop by Rosenthal
Room 208 ·or call 370-5670

.>

Oo111ploto Po1ttll411t ~ "
Systo111 startlltf a~ $900 ,,1>

NEED TO UPGRADE
YOUR OLD ONE?
. ·Wo Aa110 worylAlHf

· to -.a40 yo,.,

D ,o-.pl4,,, '"""'

[~] · , ~ t o r
"

SALES
REPAIRS
INSTALLATION
VIRUS CLEANING
TROUBLE SHOOTING
F>l<=.J< L J P ..A.:.r,,..,II=> c::>ELl'V"EFl'r"'"

Want to be successful? Want
The Student Communication
unlimited income potential?
Organization
Earn while you learn to be a ,,
needs students interested in
stockbroker. One of the largadvertising
and public relaest southwestern brokerage &
tions.
investment banking firms is
NO experience is necessary
now hiring career-motivated
Call 452-1553
individuals to join extensive
today
for an application or
salary-paid training program.
· stop by
Busip.ess background not
Rosenthal room 208
requested.
Application deadline is

mt~l1Hltffl~~ iirnrnrn ~ rn~~~~/M
rnMMl ~~~I~~~~ .~l~l~i trn~ l~M~

R . .::~==D..,. .;..,.., s w::.;;;m
m~t
, J[ff ""lll~V.
~;.;:;~~
.
ru nhn
AT THEATRES FEBRUARY 26
l'J\RENTORAOOLTGUARDIAH

___ NEED A
COMPUTER?

D [

CALL Mr. Goldstein
(954) 776-0885 . EOE

February 24, 1997.

~
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B.aseball Team 2-4 to StartSeaSon
by Dan Ulman
Sports Editor

fer from Miami-Dade North.
with the game-winner.
Knights were plagued by costly
. He was drafted by the New York
_ After dropping their home - throwing errors from Gerity and
Yankees in the 26th rounq of t_he opener ;against t~e University of ·_Norris. · · ·
.
Following a successful 32-21-1 1995 draft, and at a daun~mg six'"'. Tampa, Nova Southeastern exploded
Suarez didn't pitch poorly in his
1995-96 season, Head Coach Sonny foot-three and two hundred and five · against Lynn University on F ebru- · next start versus Rollins College, but
, Hansley's Knights baseball squad pounds, Decastro is expected to pro- ary 4th. .W ith a twelve run sixth, a three-run homer · by Pedro
hopes to continue its winning ways vide power to the Hansley lineup. Nova took advantage of the ten-run llodriguez in.the :third inning deepthis spring. The Knights struggled Nova's pitching staff is stocked with mercy rule to win the. seven inning _sixedthe Knights. Nova wasn't able
down the stretch last season, drop- 12 live arms, all competing for star- contest, 20-9: -While Nova's pitch- _ to touch Bryan Welch, who threw a
_ping eightof their last nine, and end'"'. ring roles.
. _
.
ing was less than stellar, the bats _ complete game shutout. The Knights
Suarez. left Knight fans sahvat- more than made up for their throw- were only able to amass .five hits .in
ing their run by way of a 4-0 defeat
versus St. Thomas University in the ing for more following the season ing woes.
·
.the 4-0 loss.
·
FSC Playoffs.
opener at Florida Tech: The junior
Second baseman Jose Cuadro
The bats let Nova's pitching staff
Nova's star performers last year from Bogota, Colombia overpow- had a perfect day at the plate, going down again versus ·Rollins the next
included first baseman Gary Horen, ered Tech; allowing only two hits in 4-for-4 -with a ·double ·and two runs afternoon. Senior Ryan Anschuetz
(.447 batting average, 7 home runs, eight-and-two-thirds innings. The batted in. Cuadro also scored four walked seven in six-and-a-third, but ·
4 7 runs batted in) third sacker Brian · righty struck out nine befuddled op- runs. Senior catcher Brian Gerity ·_only allowed four hits and two runs. - Norris, (.344, 8, 46) and center ponents before giving way to senior went 3-for-5, with ·a homer and two Yetthe Knights weren't able to mus.
RBI'S; and Norris was 2-for-2 with ·. ter up any sort of a rally against
fielder Claude Love (.298, 6, 47). John HasseL
_ ._ .
Pitchers Felipe Suarez and Dan
Hassel squelched a potent~al a double, a homer, and six runs bat..: pitcher A.I.Brack.
__ _._
Zitnick rang up eight victories each, Tech rally to preserve the 2-1 v1c- · ted in.
·
Once more, the Knights were held
and closer Larry Collins saved eight. -toiy. !he ~ights ,took the_ lead ~or
Senior transfer Mike Redmond to just five hits. · Vaughn drove .in
Hansley has had to deal with the good m their -half of the eighth m- picked up the win in relief.
Love for the Knights' only run. ··
transfer of Horen to Florida Inte,;na- ning. Love singled to open the
Since then, however, the Knights
Hansley must now find a way to
tional University, and the graduation stanza, and advanced to second on have slumped. Nova blew a 6-1 lead awaken the sleeping giants in the
of Collins_. The first base vacancy is - desi~ated hitter Shaughn Nichols' - versus Barry arid wasted a twelve- · Nova batting order. The pitching has
hoped to be filled by sophomore sacnfice bunt.
.
hit effort by the club.
.
_ been consistently good, and once the
Raul DeCastro. The big lefty from
· DeC~tro th~n made his presence
Starter Hassel only allowed five hitters wake up, Hansley figures to be

.KnigiitS fS~Oftb·ari Ilar1n·g tht0° G'Oe,encesu~e,,.
0

by Dan Ulman
Sports Editor

non Sawyer (.343, 35 runs batted in, 10-inning thriller. The ladies trailed
16 wins).
2-1 heading into their half of the tenth
This year, RoQyn Handler's troops w~en the pesky Carriere reached base
The tell-tale signs of spring are will suffer from the loss of Ignasiak _on an error b):1 Goldey Beacom third
out in full force. It's not only because to graduation. Yet shortstop Lenore baseman Audie Browne. She would
Punxsatawny Phil didn't see his Gurecki returns after missing her score the tying run when junior Kim
shadow. One can guess that the win- sophomore season to injury. The New Eason sma~k~d a single i~to left._
Gurecki, m her first game smce
ter doldrums are behind us by the York native earned All-Conference
sounds of cracking bats, freshly honors during her freshman stint.
freshman year, then doubledhomethe
groomed lawns, and freshly filthy
Freshman Christy Hawley has al- game-winner. Hawley went 2 for 4
· ready won the starting center fielder's _ in her Nova debut and joined Eason
uniforms.
Yes, it's time to play ball again, job and is expected to add some more as the lone Knights with multiple-hit
and the Nova Southeastern University speed. Classmate Cameron Morgan efforts.
.
Knights softball team is a squad hurledl4no-hittersinherhighschool
Unfortunatelyforthelad1es,th~y
chock-full of talent.
career and should move into the start- were outgunned ma 5-4 shoot-outm
The Knights put it together last ing ro~ation ortce she gets over some Game 2 of th~ doubleheader ag~inst
season after a 4-6 start. The ladies injuries. Junior Heidi Wickham has the Delaware mvaders. The Kmghts
finished the year with an excellent made the successful transition from rained down eleven hits a~ainst their
record of 27-20, and a berth in the shortstop to left field.
opponents, but fell short m the end.
Sectionaltitle game (vs. Webber ColThe transfer from the University Hawley (3-for-4) and Eason (2-forlege). The Knights were led by the of Utah has power and should shore 4) continued to scorch at the plate.
_Carriere and junior transfer
powerful Lisa Ignasiak, (.404 batting · up the middle of Handler's lineup.
The Knights opened the season in Mercedes Orozco each added two
average, 11 homeruns, 55 runs batted
in) speedy Melissa Carriere (.370, 37 fine fashion, coming from behind to hits.
stolen bases) and the versatile Shan- defeat Goldey-Beacom College in a
The Knights played valiantly the

next wee~ ver~us NCAA _D1vis1on II
Barry Umvers1ty, but ran mto a steel~rmed buzzsaw named !(ortney Stock
m Garn~ One. The semor.from Glendal_e, Arizona tamed N_ova s b~ts, scat~en?-g four scratch smgles m seven
mmngs of work.
.
Stock fanned seven to get the v1ctory. Shannon ;Sawyer ~ook the loss
. for Nova, despite aH~w1?-g only one
earned run_ and four hits m her seven
frames . Wickham h~d two of the four
NSU hits as the K?-1ghts fell 2~ 1.
Gan"!e 2 ~rov1ded no reheffor
Handlers ladies. Eason struggled on
t~e hi_ll, ~llowing two ~a~ed runs and
six hits m 4 and_ 1/3 mnmgs. ~SU
waste~ a thre:-h•t effort by_ Camere
and Wickham s solo homer m the 5-2
loss.
. ...
. Despite th~ 1-3 record as o~ press
time,. the Kmghts are a sohd_ allaround bunch ~a~able of great thmgs.
The A.D. Gnffm Sports Complex
should house some great moment's for
the Knights softball team this season.

·,
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AIDS
Awareness
Promoted
frompage6

'.'Don't use the opened condom
when there is not air in the package!"
Joel a11d T.J. 's point is to do the air
check test.
T.J. explained that, yes, AIDS is
a homosexual disease. It is also a
heterosexual disease, a white disease, a black disease, a female disease, a male disease, an old disease,
and a young disease.. The AIDS virus does not disc.riminate.
This presentation was made possible by the following sponsors: The
Wellness Center, Residential Life,
the Career Resource Center, NSU
Greek Council, Student Activities,
and the Undergraduate Student Government.
A special thanks goes out to everyone who attended. S.H.A.P.E.,
the Greek System, the Student Government Association, and Student
Life were four particular groups who
had very powerful representation at
this event.
If anyone ever needs to know
more about AIDS, the Wellness Center provides a wealth of information.
It is located on the first floor of the
Goodwin fl:esidence Hall, Room
144.
I can honestly say these.two men
made a definite impact on my life
and help shape the way I feel about
this deadly virus. For those who attended, the words "chicken burrito"
will remain in our minds forever.
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Superstar in South Florida
for Two Shows
frompage6

sion special "Liza with a Z" received
an Emmy Award for Most Outstand. ing Single Program-Variety and
Popular Music. She was also named
Female Star of the Year by the National Association of Theatre Owners. To this day, Minnelli is the only
-woman to have received Las Vegas'
Entertainer of the Year honors for
three consecutive years.
One of her greatest triumphs was
her unprecedented three-week concert engagement at New York's historic Carnegie hall in May of 1987.
Minnelli was the first and, to date,
only entertainer in the hall's 100-year
history to completely sell out three
weeks of appearances. That critically-acclaimed performance was
recorded and released internationally
later that year, becoming an instant
bestseller and one of the music
industry's most highly-praised live
concert recordings.
Over the recent years, Minnelli's
appearances on Broadway have been
limited but memorable. In 197 5, her
strength and talent were put to the
test when she agreed to replace an
ailing Gwen Verdon in the Broadway
run of Kander and Ebb's "Chicago."
With only one-week's rehearsal and
no public announcement, Minnelli
played to standing-room-only audiences for a period of five weeks.
In addition to her Oscar-winninf
performance in "Cabaret," she alsc
starred in "Charlie Bubbles" (her fea·
ture film debut), "Tell Me That Y01
Love Me, Junie Moon," "Luck~
Lady," "A Matter of Time" (directec
by her late father, Vincent(
Minnelli), ''New York, New York;'
"Arthur," "Arthur 2 - On The
Rocks," and 1991 's "Stepping Out."
Minnelli is currently starring in the Broadway ·
musical "Victor/Victoria, "her first appearance on
Brqadway in more than a decade. Reliving 1975 all
over again, she was asked to fill-in for an ailing
Julie Andrews at the last minute and was pleasantly
greeted by theater-goers. According to The New
York Times, when the announcement came that Liza
Minne/Ii would be taking on the role of Victoria
Grant "the succeeding roar from the crowd was of
the so~t you normally hear in baseball stadiums. "

Minnelli will star in the musical
through February 2.
Tickets for Liza Minnelli are
$35, $55 and $65. They can be purchased at the Broward Center's Box
Office or by calling (954) 462-0222.

Tickets may also be obtained at any
TicketMaster outlet.
Good seats are still available.
Patrons interested in giving their
ticket order priority attention can join
Entourage, the membership family
of the Broward Center. For more
information on Entourage, call (954)
468-2681.
The Broward Center for the Performing Arts is located at 201 S.W.
Fifth Avenue in Fort Lauderdale.
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YA povyerful piece
·.·

of work."

- Gene Siske!, SISKEL & EBERT

i~I'. f;~;if ic film. I rec~mmend it highly."
- Roger Ebert, SISKEL & EBERT

F2*:***· Brilliant. Don't miss it!
Jon Voight and Ving Rhames are superb."
- Paul Wunder. WBAI RADIO

"An

unforgettable film.

Superior performances."
-Pat Collins, WWOR-TV

ROSEWOO~
~~~~~~-

.

~

Based on a true story. Inspired by extraordinary people.
This film is for them.
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